Breakfast & Lunch

Menus are posted on the school website: manse.nye.k12.nv.us
- Click on News & Events
- Click on Lunchroom
- Click on Breakfast & Lunch Menus

Reminder
Changes to pick up your student(s) must be made in person, in the office or a note with your signature and date sent with your child to school. This is for your student's safety. Changes will not be accepted after 2:00 p.m.

Drop off & Pick up
Please park in the parking lot if you need to go into the school or exit your vehicle for any reason. Only use the loading and unloading zones if students are able to walk to and from your vehicle. This will make drop offs and dismissals safe and efficient!

Smith’s Card
Manse is registered as one of the schools that benefit from shopping at Smith’s! Every time you shop and use your reward card at Smith’s, Manse gets money donated. It cost nothing! All you have to do is register your Smith’s card or log in at smithsfoodanddrug.com

Bell Schedule
School start time - 8:55 AM
Tardy Bell - 9:05 AM
Dismissal 3:10 PM
Minimum day dismissal 12:50 PM

Every Friday is spirit day!
Don't forget to wear your Manse shirts or school colors!

Congrats!
SEPTEMBER
STUDENTS OF THE MONTH
Bella Calixto
Brody Brown
Christian McNamara
Evalenne Armendariz
Haley Bentz
Jeffrey Bentz
Kyndra Cardwell
Leonna Watnes
Logan Choyce
Michael Keyes
Olivia Veloz
Paloma Vierya
Prettie'Le D Font
Roman Ferraro
Stetson Brown
Suri Yoffee
Sydney Coleman
Tayela Coleman
William Roundy

October Events:
10/19 - Parent Teacher Conferences
10/27 - Nevada Day (No School)
10/30 - Student of the Month
10/31 - Treat day
11/1 - In-Service Day (No school for students)
Redeeming Hawk High five Prizes!
Your children can redeem their Hawk High-Five Prizes during their scheduled library time.
1 HHF - Bike raffle
2 HHF - Pick a pencil
2 HHF - Call a parent
3 HHF - Special snack
8 HHF - Grab from mystery box
15 HHF - School lunch w/ a friend at a special table
25 HHF - Item with a Manse Logo

Pre-K Happenings
Pre-K is here to stay and we love being a part of the Manse Hawks Family. Like building a house, we spent the first few weeks of school on our foundational skills, exploring classroom centers, practicing self-help skills and learning to listen and follow directions. Many of our routines are supported with chants and songs that develop phonemic awareness and other literacy skills that lead to reading.

Little learners know school routines are key to success:
**BE SAFE on the playground and in the classroom.
**BE RESPONSIBLE while exploring learning centers, becoming a cleanup expert and handling backpacks, red communication folders and lunchboxes or trays.
**BE RESPECTFUL by taking turns, polite and encouraging while communicating with kind words with teachers and friends.

Our first Unit of Study, BALLS, will wrap up on the 12th with a celebration for Pre-K families. Learning activities that compare and contrast the size of balls, count and tally mark our favorites or which roll and bounce the highest along with reading books that teach us about different balls, their use, if they are solid or filled with air and how force and velocity move balls. Next, we will roll into a unit on PETS.

In Everyday Math, we’ve introduced and played games that teach about shapes, counting, recognizing numbers, positional words and sorting. Throughout our day we review concepts and activities through play and exploration. Snack time even leads to learning as we sort our yummies, eat what we have the most or least of first and then shout out when our stomachs are full and we have zero items left on our plates.

Pre-K is a special place where little things mean a lot! Breeze down into our halls and checkout the wonderful drawings and dictated stories that are on display. Thanks to our school staff and families for their ongoing support!

Manse Hawks are
SAFE, RESPONSIBLE & RESPECTFUL.